
7A  Activity 1
appetizer food eaten before the main course
bitter  having a taste like strong coffee
bland  having no strong taste or flavor
creamy tasting like cream
dessert sweet food eaten at the end of a meal
greasy tasting of too much grease or fat
main course the most important part of a meal often consisting of meat or fish
salty   tasting of salt
side dish a food served with the main course
sour  having a taste like a lemon; not sweet
spicy  having a taste like hot chilies or pepper
sweet having a sugary taste

7A  Activity 2
buffet restaurant a restaurant where you serve yourself from food dishes for a fixed 
   price
cafeteria a restaurant where you are served food at a counter, and pay before you eat
deli  a store specializing in cooked meats, cheeses, and sandwiches
fast food food prepared and served quickly
food stall a small shop,stand or table where food is sold
recommend to say that something is good
upscale luxurious; expensive

7B  Activity 1
brownies a chocolate cookie/biscuit baked in a pan
chips  French fries, in American English, chips are potato chips
enchiladas a Mexican dish made with tortillas filled with meat or cheese and covered 
  with a spicy sauce
feijoada a spicy Brazilian stew with beans, meat and vegetables
gado gado an Indonesian dish made with vegetables, eggs, tofu, and peanut sauce
kimchi a Korean dish made of spicy pickled cabbage
meze  various Turkish appetizers

7B  Activity 2
garlic  a plant of the onion family that has a strong taste and smell
pistachio a nut with a green color

7B  Activity 3
couscous a North African dish of steamed crushed wheat, often served with meat or 
  vegetables
mint  a plant whose leaves are used to add flavor to food and drink

7B  Activity 4
bake  to cook in an oven
foil  a very thin sheet of metal
melt  to heat to make liquid
mixture a combination of different things
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